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Preface to The Conference Proceedings
We are very pleased to introduce The 9th Joint Conference on Chemistry (9th JCC) held by
'Diponegoro University (UNDIP) On behalf of the Chemistry Consortium in Central Java,
lndonesia. The JCC is an annual conference organized by the consortium of Chemistry
Department of four universities in Central Java: Diponegoro University (UNDIP), Semarang
State University (UNNES), Sebelas Maret University (UNS) and Jenderal Soedirman University
{UNSOED); since 2006. The growing of environmental problems that persist to escalate
worldwide has compelled us to select '{Green Chemistrf' as the leading theme of the gth JCC.
We had 10 plenary speakers, trO invited speakers and over 120 suitable papers from 11
countries were submitted for presentation at the conference. This required the program to be
organized in five parallel sessions, each on a specific theme, to provide each paper with
sufficient time for presentation and to accommodate all of them within the overall time
allocated. One of the five sessions contained analytical chemistry. A second session was
devoted to the theme of biochemistry. The third and fourth session were dedicated to physical
and material chemistry. The fifth session was concerned with chemical education. These were
well represented in the program of the conference and were clearly topics which continue to
stimulate a global interest. The programs were chaired in a professional and efficient way by
the session chairmen who were selected for their international standing in the subject.
A1l the papers went through a peer-review procedure prior to being accepted for publication in
this book. These Proceedings present the permanent documentation of what was presented.
They indicated the state of advancement at the time of writing of all aspects of this theme and
will be very usefulto all people in the field.
As a final point, it is appropriate that we record our thanks to our fellow members of the
steering committee, organizing committee, and scientific committee. We are also indebted to
those who served as chairmen. Without their support, the conference could not have been the
success that it was. We also would like to express our sincere gratitude to all authors for their
valuable contributions. We are thankful to the students of Chemistry Department Faculty of
Science and Mathematics Diponegoro University especially to Maya and Fuad for their support
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